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story recalled hy my latest

concerning
in Traveling1 as-

sociated with the name of Baal Hayna

threadbare where I spent many
hapwr day and of which I entertain
very delightful memortea About
taaiajsirljhlie Dorsetshire and

It has been my good fortune
ride drive boat and y eht The

frerehy and the pro arcby were
Moat genial and the ladles everywhere

i the moat hospitable The qnes-
f Who to my neighbor would
the asked la say of the English

with which as a mere viaitor
ft acquainted Who ia notneighbor to everyone el eM to the batterm el etaiing the inquiry
on one of my many visits toa most charming rectory that spelt

in at that timequite recently introduced as a draw
ia taste reoreation it had ben suggeate that what was in its commence
BWBt merely a pastime or a sort of
Jawing room game might be

of bringing about social interamong the upper middle andtower eases in the different districts
vsdto at the same time it might serve
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The idea taken up most energetl-cany hy the rector who was also
I think the rural dean officially visit
in a circuit of parishes I may not
he the deans work with tech
meal preetotoo aa of such matters
eaa never get nearer a definition o-

hto multifarious labors than did
htoh o who to the inquiry made
him

M lord what to the peculiar
of an archdeacon delivered himself
of th now classic answer

Wen sir an archdeacons duty Is to
perform archidlaconal functions

Bo without cpairoitUng myself as
what my particularly dear old
dean a delightful title smelling aa it
toes of roses and sweetjbriara
compelled by law to do I will simply
say that he was moat eager to do
heat for the parishes committed to
ere and most desirous of steadily
pushing forward the education of the

without forcing them at high

80 he bethought him that to institute
spelling would be a in the

right direction and a very consider-
able step too Now he had a garden-
er on the premises who was considered
by everyone as possessed of a perfect

of good common sense on which
anyone could on request draw at
sight and he old John Farlegh would
honor the draft in fulL

Whenever the rural dean wanted to
learn the opinion of the people round-
about be would inquire of this oracle
end tfcto working of the oracle would
bring old John Farlegh into contact
with the most of the influential middle
daaa farmers agriculturists sad small
tradesmen in his own village and with-
in a fourmile radius-

It would have been dangerous for tbe
rural dean to start anything where
subscriptions were essential without
previously hearing what old John had
to say

So hIs master came across him ap-
proaching him aa it were craftily and
taking him with guile

Opinions on the weather with fore
casts having been stated the rural

talked of the flowers the Insects
and the prospects of the fruit crops

Old John had words of wisdom to
utter on all these subjects but what
he lad to say waa given in the style
01 JTaelt Jtomsby and the rural

listen and deduce the moral
otter the manner of Capen Cuttle
from Jerky ejaculations of the god

Tm tbtakinY observed the Rural
Dean cautiously Im thinking
John

Ayer said John when his
pnSad you be thlnkln I be

a UtVaJnY
I was John resumed the

Deut that I was considering the
isaUon of starting Spelling Bees in-

togym Been exclaimed old John
as if e hadnt rightly grasped the fact
Which indeed was the cas-

IUn afraid you see John the Daaa
went on in a conciliatory manner that
tile good folks about here specially the
youngsters are a bit dull and they
went Just to just to

Put a little Ute in suggested
John frowning

Wettyee said the Rural Dean ac-

cepting the interpretation jUt to stir
thent up

sir assented John wagging
his hand that ad stir em up enough
surely

WaV asked the Dean dont you
think that to a good thing to do And
will net the people welcome such a
movement

Tv no doubt therell be plenty o
movement returned the ancient

with a grin specially if they gets
away Aye he muttered snore to
bJmaaif than aa if addressing the Don
theyre main plaguy things when not
handled by them that knows em

The Rural Dean was
I was talking he saia of starting

Spelling Bees in the different villages
X should go round everywhere myself

Well said the old man shaking
his dreamily I dont understand
the clergy But I apose

getting too oldfashioned
Why John Farlegh exclaimed the

Dean ramoajstratlng with him theres
nothing very newfashioned in what I
propose doing I shall start the Spelt

Bets here then go on to the two
parishes

Are aye aye interrupted the old
Impatiently I know But what
use o guar at this time There

wont be no one
Why not protested the Dean

When their works over eh
It aint no sort of ujse answered

std Jolts emphatically tilt fair time
Well that sounds had exclaimed

the Dean Thats holiday time
thats just it said John Do you

think ah as theyd come then when
they are ii enjoyin themselves with
free dancing and r undabouts and
tailings and such likv Why sly
youd be JK where

Well John said the dean pkasnnt
ly at all events I shouldnt be there

Then asked John astonished
where wuld you be sir I mind the

man who carne down Just two years
ago and made a lot o money he did
IDS the Bho u t k about were new
In these parts u p ts tnt nim
away soon for they len umxuntorutoie
and main itchy like and so he was
warntd off in time Bull be never come
this way again

Why John What show are you
i ah uf the puzzled
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sure sir Didnt I name sw an-
swered old

But pod heavens John exclaimed-
the Dean what on earth has thatabeam show to do

aa t sincerely sir
replied old John And I an your par-
don for ntentionin of erp Only when
sir as you talks o startin of going

partohea and a ahowtn off
Spellin Bees
The Rural Dean so doubled himself

up on a garden seat with laughter that
he might have been mistaken for a
couple of Rural Deans regular rol-
licking tooralRooral Deans to a laugh
lag

Old was struck dumb with as-
tonishment as well he might be His
master gradually recovering pulled
himself together reappeared as a single
Rural fleas soberly serious and
thereupon set himself to explain mat-
ters to the ancient gardener-

Old John grasped the main facts of
the case and being deeMed in favor
of the young uns having to acquire
as much book larnin aa ould be
crammed into their noddle as long as
be personally was left in peace ex
pressed his hearty approval of the
scheme promising his good word
which was really important ae given

wi mar

the
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by a man of his influence fan certain
circles already mentioned

Butt said he returning to tits or-
iginal theme what put me all along

wrong scent as you may say wan
your speakin of the Spellin IBee
Why call em Bees That dont
ny teens do it sir

The truly Rural Dean was fair to
admit that on a first bearing the asjne
was not one that recommended
to him speaking for himself alone as
the best possible description of the
educational amusement that could
have been chosen

I feel pretty certain that UMra
though my very reverend friend afore-
said whom we may appropriately des-
ignate in this special connection as
the Dean of St Bees or the Rector-

of St When first made the ac-
quaintance of a most amiable medical
man one Dr Lanes whom some years
afterwards on our taking qp oar resi-
dence in the southwest of London I
found in u good practice profeastoa
ally and enjoying considerable popu-
larity among a certain set o
amateurs artists and pro
generally Of whom more ta my I

next
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High Salaried Women
Mf a DVH or In Ckicit Mke 10800 a Year

i
More

Chicago Tribune
At least a halt dosen women in the

business and professional life of Chicago
are the per year from
their vocations It ia estimated that
there are over a score of who

business which they operate indepen-
dently or as heads in

places of business-
woman in some largest State

treat stores aa f of
110000 a year as the average clerk does
of 20 a week And if you inclined to

the question of their right to re-

ceive such ten
you it la they would not re-
ceive them after yea they
earned them

Compared in number with the men who
ralariea of this else one well

known woman said that among her ac-
quaintance there is oho ona a
year woman to five men who share a
similar luxury Dtecuasin the
further she to think that the
women who receive this
larger of ft thaa-
aunilar conditions of life
a woman who eaR Comm
salary must devote more of her time to

added i usually in debt Such
are as a rule convivial in their
and find that their retention in a
that pays so

fellows
as well as with those among I

their clients The women who draw large
salaries draw them because of their ac

good mixers
It is not ago said the same

woman that Chicago could beast of but
one woman who for her services
flOOO annually I have two wo
men physicians who have received in ex-

cess year from prac
tice and have maintained this level year
in and year out for nearly a score of
years but of this e hv ben

to women in Chicago for less tun-
a
thority that two women
legal of haw
an amount approximating SsMsl
from their but
teen a reduction in the Income of aR tow
yen since the formation of large

trust companies hat a
large portion of the business which atr-
merly the annual Income of many
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Several years ago at the death ef her
father Miss Ada Sweet took
portion of her fathers atin
to pension claims and has continued it
ever She says she as
much as WOW per year frost horn work

not a attorney sha
has familiarized herself thoroughly with
pension matters and cHeatel in this
department of practice is la Just
prior to the war her
business suffered a gradual dscraasa hat
several claims the re-

cent war have augmented it considerably
Mtu Ellen O we known

among the legal profession of Chicago
For has a lucrative

lawyers will agree that business is

Nearly a score of two
women entered the employ
street store as of the aiiessuiBir
Ins department soon showed a
mastery of the details of the work re
quired of them and were advanced stead
ily They were known then as the Mow
Reardon and now Mead m J B
Hull end Margaret McCarthy Mrs Mc-

Carthy before her marriage is said to
tile first woman In Chicago te

receive salary of 16069 per year
it is stated on authority that both she

are known
aa authorities in their line and number
among their many ef the wealth
lest and most fastidious woswn of Chi
cago There is a striking re
between the sisters One cannwc talk with
them without being impressed that they
are fully equal to the situations they oc
cupy They are among the busiest women
in Chicago and are deeply aosorbed in
tbelr work Mrs spends much
of her time in Paris representing her firm
as buyer for her department

Occupying a with an-

other store Mrs Catherine Dodd it
authoritatively asserted receives a sal-
ary similar in amount Mrs Dodd is by

dressmaking matters in America
always busy and supervises with
tact

of a great store She too is
abroad of her time

Perhaps of the best known man-
agers of millinery departments in the
large stores of this city is Mrs Mc
Carty who lies been in the business

She showed rare judgment-
and discrimination at an early age as
a buyer of millinery goods and at U

buyer for the firm of Partridge
Co of this vity Mrs McCarty never
worries about her salary Wnen this
matter wee hinted at she Jokingly re-

marked Im no cheap girl It ie known
among friends in the trade that
McCarty doesnt have to worry about her
salary

Several years Mrs Kate Knox eau
rived the Idea of starting noonday club

for woman aa idea that hat since become
i pular here She i now proprietor of
two such institutions and those
know her intimately estimate that her
profits for the year just ended
quire five figures to express
lee a philanthropic side to nor work and
In this Mrs takes especial delight
Since the Inauguration of this idea In
rhliaeo eight similar clubs nav sprung
ii ami the manifr rs in each easE are
reported to be realizing tall from their
ventures tough none of them is con-
ducted on so barge a scale as those oper
ated by Mrs Knox

Of course 1 will acknowledge that I am
making money said Mrs Knox I en
ioy a small profit on everything pur
liisetl at my la e o I rely on patron

is b a Lrjji raiiijvi i urge profits
My places are crowded each soon by a
class of women whom I am proud claim-
as patrons

Her parlors are decorated with rare
works f art and In Hs library which i

free to her guests ore found the best
hiokl who h fire uiil In each munch
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day rest field for women in
Fifteen years ago wh i one

stores began to expand its res-
taurant service employed Mrs L
W Warring to art
moat of their business So successful has
she been in the conduct that It ia as-
serted the owners see a value represented
by HftMO a year in her services
she entered their employ says the
only qualification she had for the place
was of cooKing a
demonstrated ability to manage in a
seat and careful way her awn

Among tbe medical fraternity of Chi
cago there is at least one woman whose
income reaches if not exiled rNearly every woman who kiss
Chicago for any length of tints will
acknowledge that Dr Leila O BadeH re

a income and
claim to have Inside Information place it
at 910000 as a minimum figure while
others say that it yields her over 15000
annually

TRY BUTOJdLER AH35 TKB

JCadnt aCuflh T t Au-

thority Lurkad His Vaiae
Washington Pot

To can get anything you want in
this world if you only ask for It Mr
the right way fbr instance

A young butcher in a small
near Salisbury N C took a train for
a northern city He was accompany-
ing sister who was ill and was
to receive treatment from a specialist-
At Salisbury he got off to take a took
around and stretch his legs Having
traveled but little and not being
aa to the way of trains which are
memhers of the time and tide fwilly
the butcher was still meander-
ing around the station when the train
pulled but with a rush

But this young butcher was not to
be perturbed by a small thing like that
He west straight to the operator and
in a voice so f U of authority that the
operator never Questioned him ordered
the disappearing train stopped at the
nut tat and a special eosins to he
made for him at once so that he
could overtake the train Bear in mind
that the train he thus coolly ordered
held up for his personal convenience I

was one of the flyers t
The special engine was made roidy in 1
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ouble quick time and in a few min
utes the butcher was on his way to
the next station where the
was impatiently awaltinsr his arrffal
The conductor of the train was kept
busy informing his passengers thai the

I delay was due to tbe
big of the road who was inking

a burr trip north
Thirty minutes later when the spe-

cial engine thundered in and the red
faced butcher whom the cendvetc w fl
knew was the only paasenir tu alight
the wrath and astonishment of the con
ductor were too deep for words But
the butcher was still master of the
nation as nonchalantly Climbed thesteps of his coach

Let her go now M sill to h
apoplectic conductor djmt want toyet into Washington behind tine

Tales of Scotch Xteiaten
Chicago News

Once a young preacher in Scotland
who had charge of a mission station
with a small salary was appointed to
the chaplaincy of a Jail On tbe Sunday previous to leaving his charge and
before he began his sermon he

the fact and said that he had
three reasons for his departure Ira
the first place he said I leave you
because you do not love God for very
few of you come regularly to church
in the second place you do not love one
another for there have been no
riagea among you during the three
years I have been your minister and
in the third place you do not love
for you contribute very little to the
small Income I get I have nothing
more to on this subject You
find my text in the fourteenth chapter-
of St Johns gospel second vein I
go to prepare a place for you

Beginning his sermon one a
muscular Scotch minister said inevery congregation there were gener-
ally three kinds of people Some were
very worthy men and women Others
were just middling and might be better
than they were but others were
deevils Be did not Intend in U
course to apeak to the first kind who
were already good Christians and aot
greatly requiring either advice or cen-
sure The second claw would be all
the better for some plain speaking htit
their case was not so urgent aa that
of the third class whom he had spoken-
of as positive deevils To them he
said I mean to Then roBlng
up the right sleeve of his coat and
stretching out bi clinched Sat in front
of him he said Now you devil

A Scotch minister tells of an old
fashioned brother of the church who
insisted on preaching two long sermonsevery Sunday This feature in his
character he exhibited in the
months to a very trying extent Stri-ng the rest of the year there were two
services at 11 and 2 oclock separated
by an Interval of an hour or more but
when the days were short as of
his congregation cane from consider-
able distances it was desirable thatthey should be able to reach their
homes before it was dark But it was
not but Imperative thatthey should have two sermons hi8
was accomplished by having only fMbeginning at 12

away svith Uv into Tfcjftf
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the singing of a short I
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Carpets

Our new fH good be arriving now in a few days
and we must have for them Tomorrow starts big
son Carpets and LOOK THESE PRICES AND
YOU WILL BE CONVINCED THAT THIS IS BARGAIN SALE
INDEED

Bigiow Axminister Carpets
Hartford Axminister Carpets
Wilton Velvet Carpets
Best Body Carpets
Smiths Velvet Carpets
Good Grade Velvet Carpets
10 Wire Tapestry Carpets
Tapestry Brussels Carpets
All Wool Ingrain Carpets
Cotton Chain Ingrain Carpets
Granite Carpets

J0 patterns
8 patterns

patterns
10 patterns
6 patterns
S patterns

8 patterns
5 patterns
8 patterns
5 patterns
7 patterns

Regular price 225
Regular price 1J5
Regular price 190
Regular price 160
Regular price 140
Regular price 125
Regular price 110

Regular price 95c
Regular price 90c
Regular price sOc
Regular price SOc

sale price
sale price
sate price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price

1M
135
150
125
115
95cape
7Oc
70c
3Oc

200 Remnants of Carpets all grades sale price

Cents Per Ya rd
aU Rigs for this week we

Reduction
Per Cent

One Lot of Carpet Rugs 30 only lj yards long Sale price

One and
The Entire
has been

and Drapery Stock for this week
25 PER CENT

The sale will
week Come

Monday morning and will all
and get the choice patterns The

or borders

JUST RECEIVED A NEW CAR OF

INLAID
we make a price never given before

this city of

FURNITURE CARPET
18 to 40 E stst Third South Street

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOP
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